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LOCAL MATTERS
adyicb.

IDO NOT BUT THE

CARPETS or FURNITURE

AMUSEMENTS.Cobra Chop 
English 

Breakfast 
Black Tea.

in the lap of\ luxury and ease, have be- 
habits of extravagance ; their

the dangers of the sea; 
have on our shores, 

in large numfoers, a class of men who 
have been re ired in the school of adver
sity, who hi.ve learned the rules of 
economy, whb are willing to face the 
dangers of the I sea, who have been hard
ened by a life fcf exposure and inured to 
danger. One (pf our men is worth ten of 
their’s in actui d service, and one dollar 
expended in t îe Dominion of Canada 
to-day would do more to build up a 
marine than ten dollars expended 
in the United States. Now, I will 
not detain ttie. House any longer. I 
simply ask tbjem to give this matter the 
fullest and fkirest consideration. Re
member that Canada, besides her other 
industries, ha£ the foundation of mari- 

3 and I ask bon. gentlemen 
of the House to build on 
,n as far as you can. En
fer as you can by every 

ar power—by every light
house or beaopn or buoy which is neces
sary to be erected along our shores, by 
every wise, just and humane law you 
can enact for the protection of our sea
men, and by the gift of every aid, bounty 
or subsidy yon can afford for the en
couragement i of the shipbuilders and 
shipowners, wjho have established them
selves on our high seas. I urge you to 
meet these aspirations of a maritime 
people, and prepare them as far as you 
can for the Cretan race they have got to 
run.

MR. BAIRD’S SPEECH.

Continued from Second Page, 
sails should be unfurled to the breeze in 
every clime, and that the distant markets 
of the world should be visited by our
^^.wlLTelwSples

of sea-coast, studded with magnificent 
harbors, many other thousand miles oi 
lake shores and inland waters, mid 
many other thousand miles of navigable 
rivers and arms of the sea, which are 
capable of bearing a commerce, tenfold 
greater than has been found upon them. 
Are we to sit idly by, and allow this migh
ty water power to fall into the hands of 
strangers, as the United States have done.
We have got to look at it from one stand
point or another. If we are afraid of 
these small amounts for subsidies—I say 
small and insignificant compared with 
the results obtained from them—then we 
must keep in the background. Nothing 
is thought of the country paying millions 
and hundreds of millions to subsidise 
railroads to carry the products of the 
forests, and the fieldr, and the factories 
down to the ocean shore. Here it is 
that navigation comes in to do its 
work, and to carry these products thou
sands of miles over the sea. Is it not 
important for us to see whether this 
ocean transportation is done under the 
Canadian or under a foreign flag ? I 
maintain that this is a question of vast 
importance for us. Here are the tour 
great industries. agriculture, manufact
ures, commerce and navigation; they 
are not rivals, they are identified with 
each other, and they are so completely 
interwoven that we cannot do injury to 
the one without injuring the other. If 
you withhold from your navigation pro
per encouragement, you have got to take 
a back seat in the transportation of your 
commerce over the sea. I say it is just 
as necessary to subsidise steamships, to 
enable us to carry Canadian commerce 
over the world, as that we should -sub
sidise railroads to carry our commerce 
through the land. But, perhaps I am 
diverging a little from the particular 
question at issue. The hon. member 
from Halifax (Mr. Jones) spoke of this 
trade, as an impossibility, and together 
with the hon. member from Lunenburg 
(Mr. Eisenhaner), complained of this 
subsidy. I can understand that both 
these gentlemen who have made fortunes 
out of the navigation and commerce of 
the country, and particularly of the trade 
with the West India Islands, just as the 
proprietor of the stage coach grumbled 
when the railroad came along, so do 
they grumble now. They do not 
wish to see this trade done by 
steamships. They had the monoply 
almost, in sailing vessels, and they 
have done well by it 1 am glad to 
know that they have been so prosperous, 
and that their enterprise and energy has 
met with success but I think they ought 
to be more public spirited and that they 
should leave aside their private interest 
to deal more fairly with a public ques
tion of this kind. The hon. gentleman 
says that this first steamer went out with 
$6,000 worth of cargo. I Am not prepared 
to go into that question definitely, but 
from my information, I would say that 
the value of the cargo was nearly 
double that amount. He speaks of that 
$6,000 cargo as having cost the country 
$4,U00, but he does not for 
ment take into consideration that that 
steamship had to disburse at the city 
of St John, something like $1,500 for 
labor and coal, and that her provision 
and supplies cost $1,100, in all $2,600. 
We have also to take into consideration 
that that steamship was fairly the prop
erty of Canadians and was owned by 
Canadian stockholders and that her 

ngs would go to the Canadian peo
ple so that that subsidy was not utterly 
lost to the country, as the hon. gentle- 

The hon gentleman says the 
trade was sufficiently developed. Near
ly every man within the sound of my 
voice knows that we have but little 
knowledge of the West India Islands, 
or of the country to the south 
of us, and they have iittle 
knowledge of us. The trade that has 
been done with the West India Islands 
in the past was done in a nairow and 
contracted way, and the markets were 
kept in a speculative condition. A large 
amount of products would go to a single 
island, and if it was reported that the 
markets were high there other cargoes
wera rent to tfaft aamfi Vilanfl, awl »
probably sustained. It you mailed a 
letter perhaps it would be six weeks 

it would reach the island, and a

got 
do not like 
while we

ELECTION CARDS.AUCTION SALES. 

a jsir paper hangings. 'J'q the Electors of Stanley
AT AUCTION.

special consignment from Ontario. Bargains arc
T. B. HANINOTON,

Auctioneer.

McCORIYlICKFor additional Local News see 
First Page.

Point Lepreaux, March 22 9 a. m. 
Wind north west, fresh, clearing. Ther. 
37, A tug passed inward at 7.30.

Deiit Ice.—The harbor is full of drift
ice to-day. ________ ________

John Murray of the pariah of Simonds 
will be a candidate for Aldermanic lion-

Ward: —AT—

Victoria Rink,
THURSDAY, March 27th.

istœs-sæ

you intended, without looking through

HAROLD GILBERT’S STOCK;

styles are unlimited and the prices named are correc

CARPET AND FURNITURE WARER00MS,
54 KIS« STREET. ________

\ME' AND CIENTLEMEN:-

ALDERMANMar. 22,1890.
and respectfully ask for

Yours faithfully,
JOHN CONNOR.

at the coming election, 
your support and influeDesirable Brick Residence,

BY AUCTION.

On TUESDAY next, the 25th March, at 12 o'clock ________ ___ __________________ —------------

March 19.1890. »’*■ “““E—r- I

The S. K. F. James.—Wreckers have 
stripped the Schooner S. K. 1. uames, 
ashore at Green’s Landing, Me.

Allan R. M. 8. Peruvian arrived at 
Halifax at 9 o’clock this morning. Mail 
for St. John left Halifax at 11 a. m.

The Lumber Cut on the upper waters 
of the St.John according to Mr. Robert 
Connors, will fall about 25,000,000 short 
of the estimate.

Piling—a large quantity of piling is 
being brought in on the Shore Line 
railway to Carleton for shipment to the 
United States.

Tempi je of Honor.—Rev. Mr. Pickles 
will address the meeting in the Temple 
of Honor hall at Indiantown to-morrow 
afternoon at 4 o’clock.

A Meeting of Horsemen will lie held 
in Fredericton on the 27th to consider 
the question of forming a circuit, to in
clude St. John, Fredericton and St
Stephen. __ _ _

To Preach at McA
Dutcher will preach at McAdam Junc
tion to-morrow (Sunday) at 11 a. m. and 
7 p. m. He left for the ‘Junction on the 
CL P. R. train this afternoon.

For Election of a Secretary.— A 
special meeting of the St John A. A. 
Club is called for Friday 28th inst for 
the election of a secretary-treasurer in 
place of W. S. Barker, resigned.

Run on the Same Ticket Again — 
Messrs. R. R* Barnes and Fred Blackadar 
have again formed a ticket and will run 
for the aldermanship of King’s ward. 
Their card may be seen in another
column. e_____

At Victoria Rink.—Hugh J. McCor
mick will attempt to break the five mile 
skating record at Victoria Rink on 
Thursday evening, 27th inst. In addition 
to this several other competitions have 
been arranged.

A Correspondent of the Courier writes: 
We are informed that Smith Huntly of 
Castalia, Grand Manau, has recieved a 
pension from the United States govern
ment and draws $1,800 back for service 
and iujuries recieved in the United States 
army during the war.

The Work of Excavating, for the new 
opera house site was all but completed 
last fall. Mr. David Connell, the con
tractor, is now only waiting for the ma
sons
he can finish up the few details which 
remain yet un-completed.

Leaves for San Francisco.—Mr. M. F. 
McDonald, recently employed with 
Messrs. Macaulay Bros, was tendered a 
farewell supper bya number of his friends 
last evening, and presented with a slight 
testimonial of their regard. He leaves 
for San Francisco early next week.

D. K. JACK. A Pie Social was held at Kars, Kings 
--------------------- ------------------------------------- county, on the evening of the 17tb, for
To the Electors of Queens the purpoee of raising money for Rev. J-

D. Wetifiore, who has been holding a 
serieaef meetings there. The proceeds 

to nofwere®^. TSuiiVi syiiijmüij n toil ten 
Mr. and Mrs. Wetmore, whose two eldest 
children died last week.

The Following liner, will nlao ho Held.
1 BOYS RACE, One Mile, open to boy, under 16

years of age.
2 AMATEUR HANDICAP, Three Miles.

time
on both

Grocers sell 51b Caddies at 

low prices.

that

duÆK,ieY«
the winner of each of the amateur races. Tickets 
for sale at the door.

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:- 
shall be a Candidate for re-election for

courage it 
means in

Offi

Clarke, Kerr & Thorne,
HARDWARE MERCHANTS,

ALDERMAN
WHOLESALE BY*6», K

at the election to be held on APRIL 1ST, and re
spectfully ask for your support.

JOHN McGOLDRICK. W. FRANK HATHAY, NEW ADVBRnSMENTS.

17 and 18 South Wharf. FRENCH SOUPS,
Full nssorment in Cans. Just received by

J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.
To the Electors of Stanley 

Ward:
PUBLIC NOTICE. ricultural Tools, Glass, Lead, Zinc* 

^are and Fancy Goods.
BIRTHS. Importers oLHardware, Cutler

Electro PU
Brnanns, Dates,

Blood Oraages, Cocanuts, 
Fresh and nice. Just received by

J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,

The Government Stallions LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:- 
A T the request of a number of the Electors we 
i\. have decided to offer for the position of

Amai* tbTShipping.

Schooners AJnnie A.Booth and Thrasher 
are loading icé* at South Bay for New 
York. Both Vessels are lying in the bay 
and the ice is [cut alongside of them and 
hoisted

DONALDS—At Amherst. N- S., on the 10th inst. 
the wife of James Donalds, of a daughter. Wholesale and Retail,will be leased at Public Auction in Fredericton,

-----ON----- ALDERMEN MARRIED.Thursday, March 27th inst., 60 AND 62 PRINCE WM. STREET.
75 QTT-A-IR/TS

ALDERBROOK JERSEY CREAM
140 Rolls Gilt Edge Butter.

Alderbrook Henery Eggs,
FRESH EVERY HAY.

GEORGE ROBERTSON & CO

Our Next Serialpectfully request your influence and votes 
first Tuesday in April next.at 2.30 p. m.

same time and place. . , .
Department of Agriculture, Fredericton, 3rd

M‘reh'im

S'SSsS»'

REID-MAIN—At Hampton Village, on the 20th 
inst., by the Rev. Andrew Donald, at his resi-A. W. HOWE,

E. H. TCRSBIILL.
9

dence, George B. Reid, of Salt Springs, King's 
County, to Aggie B, Main, of Richibucto,

Cushing is loading 
pilingTit Rodntey Blip for New York. The 
Cushing hits bleen laid up during the 
winter.

Seven carloakls of ice were brought 
to Carleton yesterday

Sch
Will be a Magnificent Story, 

Entitled
County of Kent,

Electors of Prince Ward:

LADIES AND GENTLE MEN:- 
A T the request of a number of the Electors we A have decided to offer for the positio l of

dam.—Rev. C. W.
DIED.

The Splendid Spar,from Frederi 
for shipment t(> New York. Brig Buda 
has been chartered to take this ice and 

loading in a few days.

CARR—In this city, on the 21st inst, after a lin
gering illness, Mrs. Susan Carr, widow of the 
late William Carr, in the 77th year of her age 
leaving one daughter and three grandsons to 
mourn their loss.

Funeral on Sunday at 2 o'clock, from her Being Memoirs of Adventure*, Etc. 
late residence, 13 Richmond street. Friends and 
acquaintances are respectfully invited to attend.

Bark Arcturus came off Quinn’s blocks | SEELY- In this city, on the 21st inst., George B.
Seely, barrister-at-law, aged 39 years.

aldermen,NOTICE OF SALE
uence and votesand res^ectÿllyjeques^youHnflu she will

She will receives $2 per ton.
Schoonei ‘JpNBo 

Murray’s miiljto load.

of April next, at twelve o’clock, noon,

William street, Saint John, N. B.
Bated this fourth day of March, A. D. 1890.

SriSI-'i5:lMortI,e'es-

Yours faithfully, • Jnnell was towed toT. B. HANINOTON, 
A. 0. SKINNER.

50 KINO STREET.

N. B.—Lots of Oranges 18 Cents per Dozen.
Notice

ito-day.
Schooner M^ry finished loading 

Rodney slip, * 
deckload of

This Story is Edited, in ModemTo the Electors of Kings Ward:
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:—

A T the Civic Election to be held on the fleet 
A. Tuesday in April next we will be candidate, 
tor the office of

ice at I LEE—In this city, on the 2I«fc in*t., Elizabeth’ 
wife of Thomas Lee, in theô7th year of her age, 
a native of Balluntrue, Scotland.

[Ayr-hirc papers please copy.]
T XT £___ «Îir-în » uni If I ^-Funeral on Sunday at half-past 2 o’clock»Launch.—/The schooner 1 Eric, bn It ft^h„r ^ rceidu,,ei æ Ktt ,tre„. Friends

on Rankin’s wharf by Mr. R. btack- and ntqti imiiuivis arc respectfully invited to at-
house, was launched to-day. The “Eric ’ t©*;d.
is a fine looking two topmast schooner of I aiLLMOR—At St. George, Charlotte County, on 
124 tons reevster 'and measures 91 feet the 18th inst, of diphtheria, Alice H. Qilleon 
keel, 27 frejt beam and 7 feet 5 inches I 11 »«"■ f’mmtha-
hold. She tis all rigged and ready for 
loading. Tlye r
Lang, the blacksmith work by John Me- 
Kelvie, the joiner work by John Mow
bray. George Holder furnished the sails.
The “Eriç*’ is owned by G. S. Parker,
(manager) John Conner, Troop & Mc- HVC DC DC I A DITT F R> 
Laudhlan, John Wisbart and others. I LU Ol LrOI/V DI I I UHU 
Capt, C. Ryder, of Port Greville, N. S., 
who has sailed in the Parker schooners 
sortie time as mate, will command her.
MrÀ Stackhouse has timber in his yard 
aiyd wiv ... once commence work on an
other schooner of the same size as the 
"Éric” for Capt Peter McIntyre.

< u Survival of the Fittest. ” Climo is 
still to the fore in Photography, at 85 
Germain street. Copies have extra care

GROCERS, ETC.Public Woiks Department, St. Jehu, 
N.B., 12th March, 1890,

, to-day and is now taking a 
Mbs at the new pier. English, by a Writer Who Vermont Maple Sugar, 

Navel Oranges,

Blood Oranges, 

Imperial Oranges.

Styles Himself “Q.”ALDERMEN HARBOR REVENUES.Sa.sSiBSfdS' r.slAS
support, we remain,

Yours respectfully theRS willLED
ROBT. R. BARNES, 
FRED BLACKADAR. Whoever the "Editor” Slav 

Be, He Is a Master 
Hand.

O Common Clerk s office, in tne uuy ui DU duuu,

îSfk.tTvfhwxh^d^ps,,ppw 
S ippage at Union Street Slip.
lEEi™Sœ.a^-drMmrA«h

!i$|^teeti™P6iMr*rh“k.ew^d,

INDIGESTION CORED,rigging was done by A.
To the Electors of Prince 

Ward:

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:- 
\ T the Election to be held on the flrj 
A in April next, I shall offer myself 

for the office of
ALDEHMAN,

for Prince Ward, and respectfully ask your sup
port. If elected, I will give my strict attention to 
the Ward and the City at large.

Faithfully yours,
JOHN S. XICKEHBON,

To the Electors of Queens 

Ward:

LADIES AND GBNTLEMEN:- 
J shall be a Candidate for re-election as

the North 
*at SidneyFELLOWS’ TAYLOR & DOCKRILL,WhT. B. HANINOTON. Auctioneer.

t Tuesd
84 KINO ST.WANTED. date

WILL CURE
Advertisement, under this head insertedfor 

10 cents each time or fifty nents a week. Bay- 
able tn advance.______________ ____________

W*!ffsSCBJM6Sst

gEaffltawfevsagfefc

mrhe Plot Is Laid in 1642-3, in the 
ame of Charles I of England, during the 
War of the Chevaliers and Roundheads.

and his performance discounts his name, tobeseenat the office of the^onamon 85!*.
The Department do not bind themselves to 

accept highest or any tender.

Indigestion, Jaundice, Cos- 
tiveness, Bilious Complaint, 
Bad Breath, Sick Headache, 
Heartburn, Acid Stomach 
and all diseases arising 
from a bad state of the 
stomach*

PRICE 25 CENTS.
FOR SALE BY

peered before the Charlottetown city I and General Dealers,
court yesterday morning, on the charge1 
of being implicated in getting the girl 
Usàie Steward the missing witness in the I JUJMJgB 
We^ks^atheriand poisoning case, away, j ,nd as micatM in th«ev 
bufe after several witnesses had been ex
amined he was discharged, 
no evidence against him. 
testimony it appeared that several parties 
had a desire to frd herontoftheway.

As^LKh-rislbe reason for fish, H. W. D*“'
Northrop will seal half bbls. SHAD at ----

Sli

to begin on the foundation, so that

glog|man said. A. CHIPMAN SMITH,tori
''Weeks-Suthkrlàkd.—P. S. Brown ap-

Read this Great Storyl SAINT JOHN

OysterHouse,
No, 5 North Side King Square.

EALDERMAN
Address "P” Gazkttk Office.______ ______ _

THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC.
for your Ward at the Civic Election, tobe held^on
be6favored^y your support.

I am, yours faithfully,

Armbrecht’s Coca Wine, 
Liebig’s Coca Beef Tonie, 
Garfield Tea,
Hair’s Asthma Cure, 
Kepler’s «Cod Liver 0Ù 

Malt Extract.

Ï
ELL

Karen Street. ____ ______ _
PHASES OF THE MOON. 1EN,

RECEIVED THIS DAY.
15 Bbls X. X. X. P. E. L Onter», via Piotoa: 
50 Bbls Chatham Onter,, lame and fat;
10 Gallons Shelled Clame;

:ïMm.t£:
.................4h^37m. a. m.SsSrt

there being 
From the

Box, 867, city.

rmWard: "week*/ l°sRises. Oysters shelled to order for family use.
Discount on large orders. £e«@rin

9.16 
10 11
10 52
11 29

6*4**b*13

f°r ALDERMAN,
ïlUiM îîf tfP

April next. Hoping to receive your support and

before
cable message would cost 75 cents a 
word. Now, the steamship comes m to 
equalise this condition of things, and to 
make known to the merchants of the 
different islands what products they can 
obtain in the Dominion of Canada. 
The representatives of the firms in Can

going to the West Indies, 
and, so far as I am able to report, the re
presentative of a single house, who went 
n the first steamship of this Canadian 

company, reporta sales to the extent of 
$20,000 "of manufactured goods from 
Central Canada. Hon. gentlemen op
posite say that does not amount to any
thing. Well, it was only 
ning, and the second ship that sail 
most doubled the cargo of the first steam
er. The second steamship was loaded to 
ils utmost extent by the products of Can
ada, nearly all of them ordered goods 
already sold in the Weet India markets, 
and ready to be delivered by this rapid 
means of communication. The people 
everywhere in the Maritime Provinces 
seem to be anxious for the development of 
this trade, and though the hon. genl 
may dispute its success, T I* 
open challenge that he 
steamship enterprise inaugurated 1 
gave better general satisfaction and 
,tighter prospects of success. Some gen
tlemen appear to regard it in a sneering 
way that the steamship struck on a coral 
reef during her voyage and they prophe
sied that this would be the end of the 

pany. It is not the end of the com
pany. I do not propose to come to the 
conclusion that the company will die out 
in that way, or that the loss of 
a steamship would drive them to 
the wall. .1 trust that is not the 
material they are made of. Although 

_ have had difficulty in estab
lishing this route, although they have to 
visit twelve West India ports, although 
a long and expensive route of 2,400 
miles has to be traversed, yet I think it 
is already clearly demonstrated that the 
enterprise canjbe successfully carried out. 
Perhaps the amount is too small, for 
the development of the enterprise. Some 
hon. gentlemen may think that is a 
strange remark ; but I do say that the 
amount is too small, considering the ex
tent of the voyage the steamship has to 
make. When we consider what other 
countries have paid, when we consider 
that Great Britain spent £240,000 a year 

i for opening , up her West India 
trade, that the Spanish Government does 
not hesitate to_pay $4,400 per trip 
for a line from Havana to New York, 
making fortnightly trips, it is not too 
much for Canada to begin with a subsidy 
of about $49,000 a year. The United 
States is doing a very large trade with 
the West Indies. I think there are 34 
steamers running from the port of New 
York to the diflerent West India Islands 
and a large fleet of sailing vessels leaving 
that port are loaded with products of 
Canada. There is no doubt in my mind 
that Canada can produce them more 
cheaply and in greater abundance than 
the United States; and if proper encour
agement is given, Canada can drive the 
United States out of that marketr-there 
is no doubt about it. and the hon. mem- 

well. He

O. H. JACKSON.6 11 
6 10fish, etc, 

maker’s F. E. CBAIBB & C0„ WHOLESALE BYTo be Examined at Washington.'— 
His Worship, Mayor Lockhart and 
Aldermen Shaw, Kelly, Lewis and Bas
kin, the committee appointed to consider 
the dry dock question were at Frederic
ton yesterday and had an interview with 
Attorney-General Blair. After consulta
tion it was decided to forward the Leary 
plans and specifications to Engineer En- 
dicott at Washington, who will report 
back to the Common Council

A Cool Customer.—Daniel Murphy of 
Fairville went to the police station this 
morning and asked to see Charlie Mysh- 
rall. He said he had engaged a boy of 
that name last fall to dig potatoes for 
him and after the lad had been with him 
about a week he suddenly left taking 
with him $20 of his employer’s money. 
Mr. Murphy recognized Charlie as the 
boy who stole his money. When con
fronted by his former employer the hoy 
laughed at him but confessed the theft.

To be Distributed Through the Coun
try.—The secretary of the Board of 
Trade and his assistant are working 
assiduously in the interest of the Board 
and the Exhibition association. A great 
number of circulars advertising, the city 
and the coming exhibition, are being 
done up in packages. These the 
Dominion Express company have kind
ly offered to distribute along the differ
ent lines free of charge. This method of 
advertisement is excellent, for the 
pamphlet shows thé advantages of St 
John over other Canadian cities.

Forty Hours’ Devoion.—The devotion 
of the Forty Hours was opened in the 
Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception 
in this city last evening with appropriate 
services. Rev. J. J. Walsh preached an 
eloquent sermon which was listened to 
by an immense congregation. Large 
numbers are participating in the services 
At the early Mass to-day it is 
there was eight hundred communicants. 
The Forty hours will close to-morrow 
(Sunday) evening with solemn benedic
tion of the Blessed Sacrament.

yeast.

Geo.S.DeForest&SonsWAS?ÆÏ JESS

Queen 8t. ______ __________

0 19 
0 55ii ; TENDERS WANTED.Druggists and Apothecaries,

35 King Street.
AS:2EBJittëS2«Sn'&

pi5S®s?#KSl,0ÜBNAL 0F SH1PPING
BOSTON.—Schr Harvard H Havey, 37A99 feet 

pine boards, 57.119 ft spruce boards, 12,750 cedar

I am your obedient servant,
W. WATSON ALLEN. ElfltgfSfSl LARD,15th March, 1890.

Princess sL _________

COAL.ada are now
To the Electors of Victoria 

Ward:
LADIES AND GBNTLBMEN:-

AT FimTUE^DAY Kiü I‘-El b.'ïcaVdï 
date for the office of

Port of St. John.
ARRIVED. Dated at St. John, N. B., 17th March A. D., 1890. 

GEO. E. FAIRWEATHER, Trustee.

AI,L DESCRIPTIONS OF HAMS,March 22.
HARD GOALjssszsafcL a asLT* *

Tugboat, Fannie, 48, Hawkins, Providence, R I, 
Wat.™ Scott’s D^ GpodflStoreiflo^n I WS

every Monday until 10 p. m. Special smith. „ , .
bargains are now being offered in our Schr E L Perkins, 45, Boyd, Yarmouth, iron, 
corset department "'gchr’utah & Eunice, 33, Stevens, Freeport, fish

_____  J... and oil. J Willard Smith.Coaster* UB Port. Loading. CLEARED.
SOUTH market wharf. March 22.

s*r jas. Currie"ProTidence'
" raarE&mssser I

d<Am BckrSJHarvard'll8 Llavey. 91, Forsyth, Bo«- 
ht»* Md .hiMl», Sffim. * g». BelfMt

y, Musquash, 
v, Dorchester.

BACON.of the very best quality. MEATS.MONEY TO LOAN. OLD MINES SYDNEY, 
VICTORIA SYDNEY.

Grocers should place their orders at 
once to secure their Christmas stock.

begin- 
led al-ALDERMAN, Pickled Pork, 

Ham,
Bacon,
Lard,
Chickens,
Duck,
WUd Turkeys,

Beef,
Iamb,
Mutton,
Fresh Pork,
Turkeys,
Geese,
QuaU,

Advertisements under this head msertedfor 
10 rents each time or fity rents a week. Pay
able in advance.____________ _

and respectfully solicit your support. 
Yours Respectfully, RT.TPP & FLEWELLINGTo Arrive :

SPRING HILL.henry dunbrack. Pork Packers,
160 Main Street, St. John, N, B.

fit. John, N. B.____________

Èsa#
a®1* Prices Low.

H. P. A W. F. STARK.
NMYTHE STREET.

TO LET. .New York,

ReductionAdvertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

Prairie Hens.NORTH MARKET WHARF.

Schr Rex, Sweet, for Quaco.
YORK POINT BLIP.

Schr Yarmouth Packet, Shaw for Yarmouth.

Valencia, Valencia Layer, 

London Layer, California 

Layer Raisins,

623,

tâiÜS,'Mahaffy, Dorchester, 
us, 73, Colwell, Musquash.
, 95. Cole, Dorchester.

THOMAS DEANBark, Oliver Emery, 622

" Uranus, 73, Colwell, 
“ Gem, 95, Cole, Dorc

13,14,15 City Market.
40 PER CENT SAVED.Phlee Island Co.’s Grape Juice is in

valuable for sickness and as a tonic is . British Ports,
unequalled. It is recommended by
Physicians, being pure, unadulterated ARRIVED,
juice Of the grape. Our ageut, E. G. Eaflt London, 15th inst, schr Galena, Morris, 
Scovil. Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, from New York—93 days. .
can Bapply our Brands of Grape Juices
by the case of one dozen. from Buenos Ayres; 24th, barque
-------------------- -----------j thHony^mg,ai3th8‘inst, shipThiorva, Fraser, from

NPort Natal; 15th inst, schr Newburg. Marsters. 
om New York.

, E. T. F°aflLSS
streets,now occupied bv W. II. howler. Lotindication toacnAS°A8 MACDONALD® Ba“sti 

er, 46 Princess street.

MTZn^sn sKS? NEW DRY GOODS STORE,
East End City,

Landing Ex Int. S. S. Co. and in store:

100 Boxes Valencia Raisins,
50 “ Valencia Layer Baisins,
50 “ London Layer Baisins,
50 11 California Layer Baisins

FOR SALE GOLD PAINT,
Parker, Bradley, 
inville, Slocomb, 

Canning, Mat-
If aterloo, near Union•

Great Reduction of Prices
during December in all the leading de
partments.

GEORGE MORRISON, JR SPECIAL.-Dre»s Materials, Ul-
------- ----------------------------------- —-— storings, Tweeds, Coatings, Wool

Goods, Cloth Jackets, Water
proofs <6c., «fir.,

FORMER PRICE $1.00.
A few bottles on hand which I will Bell for

60 CENTS A BOTTLE.
Work done with this preparation stands well, and 

5s equal to gilding at less than half cost.

Advertisements under this head inserted 
for 10 cents each time, or fifty cents a week. 
Payable in advance. _____________ =îSüiÏEf?s

TON, Barrister, Saint John. Macaulay Bros. & Co.,"™
61 ancl 63 King Street.

-yysnAVE SAILED.
Cardiff, 19th inst, barque Hilda, Dawson, for

®Barry, 19th inst,barque Culdoon, Branscombe, 
for St John.

Foreign Port».
ARRIVED.

Wilmington, Del, 20th inst, barque Hector, New- 
C°MoûtevSp?Ï8th ins^", barque Landskrona, Boyd, 

Boston, 20th inst, brig George, Edgett, from 
# , . Booth Bay, 19th inst, brig Rochemont, Dauph-

, Tenuis Shirts. ];Sra“r™ta'Leoc'
I CLEARED

Our stock being now complete with the 
latest novfelties in light or summer 
weights ÜF"

FOR SALE

ferASgl'S,
BSr £siSMond" To». ■ H-pVon

Iwelting and SIioil ifonfield street,............

BBsSSSBSæB.
And other properties.

-ALSO-

IMPERIAL TRUSTS CO., Agents, 
120 Prince Wm. Street.

mo LET.-BRICK HOUSE.. NO. 247 CHARL- 
TW01SEPARaVeOFLATs!1No.884^Germain SL.fl

Architect, 84 Germain St.
r. d. McArthur,

T. PATTON & CO.,
MOORE’S

COUGH LOZENGES

We are now prepared and will make 
with despatch to order perfect fitting MEBICAX, HALL,

No. 59 Charlotte Street,
Opposite King Square.

T°oS«&&HSJS
water. Can be seen any day; rent low; enquire on 
the premises.

rpo LET.—FROM 1ST MAY NEXT, THAT 

) Germain St. Enquire on the premises of MRS.

White Regatta GEORGE l McKAY—AND-
)

READY FOR RFSINESS.
9 Canterbury st. 

GESTLEMES:
You can have your Clothing put in 

sending them to

JOHN S. DU N N,
TAII.OK.

Bopairing, Pressing and Altering a 
Specialt,.

For the relief and cure of270
wi Nellie, Boudreau, for DRY GOODS,20th inst, sch

Portland. 20th inst, barque Peacemaker, Curry, 
for Montevideo.

Asthma, Bronchitis, Coughs, 
Colds, Hoarseness

And affections vf the
THROAT AND LUNGS.

PRICE 10c. PER BOX.
PREPARED BY

enæpül
for Sample Rooms. Apply to GEO. GILBERT, 
Ritchie’s Building.

estimated good Order by

FANCY
March 6th, lat 44, Ion 44, barq

wTl
son, from New York for Yokohama.

4© Charlotte St.FLANNELS; ue Areola, Pere- 
ucania, Gib-they will be found as cool for summer as 

cotton shirtings, and stylish in appear-CHAMB- 
m heated.mo LET-OFFICES IN PALMER’S 

_L ers, with separate vaults; and steam
«^i7Jf2.%TSf'aX^.WdS?.
Prince William street.

Arrival ok the Fannie.—-Messrs. Dris
coll Bros, tug Fannie arrived in port this 
morning from Providence R I. She has 
had a rather long passage but that is ac
counted for by the rough weather which 

encountered and which forced the

Date of opening later. GK -A,. ZMZOOiE?/ZE3,TENNISSHIRTS
will be a leading article of Dress both in 
England and America during the com
ing season.

Æ?ti,5j«'N°o;a;

Fergu-

In port at 
way. Anderi
° PassedAnjer. 18th inst, ship Marabout, 
8°Ov*RDUK^Ship>Bridgewater, Allen, which sailed

for St John passed out of River La Platta about 
8th of Feb.

rÆ’ESSÏÏS
.rsiiar^uw.1;'’îs?ïÆ&as

for six boats. Boats. Furniture, etc., may also be 
h.d at. valuation^ ftar ^ add forlher ?a£

109 Bmssels St. Cor. Richmond.

modern imnrovments, Conservatory and grounds

fix) LET.—BUILDING ON HORSFIBLD ST. 
1 suitable for Barn or Workshop. For Further 

particulars apply to GEO. F. CALKIN, Room 2, 
Pugsley building, corner Prince Wm, and Princess 
streets.

HARD COAL.COAL. COAL. COAL.TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS.New Designs in
REGATTA SHIRTINGS.

was
boat to make harbors. The Fannie is a 
fine looking tug and will probably be 
able to do some good towing. She is 11 
tons register and is well fitted out in 
every particular. Her cabin runs near
ly her length, but this will be made 
smaller so as to give more deck room. 
She was used at Providence, previous to 
being purchased, for towing oyster boats, 
she is to be used here mostly for towing 

Her engine and boiler are in

To arrive ex Schrs. “Modena,” “Avalon” and 
"Maggie Willett;”ANTHRACITE COAL,

PLEASE ADDTOYOURDIKECTORIES: 
106. Cowan, Ellis & Co., Hardware, 

Dock street.
390. Irvine, J. E., Residence, Garden 

street. „
309. Kearstead & White, Grocers &c., 

Marsh Road.
Lee, G. Herbert, Residence, Co

burg street.
208. March. Dr. J. E., Main street, 

North End.
313. New York, Ledden Bros, Pugsley’s 

Building. ,
394. Newcomb, D. W., Residence, 203 

Waterloo street , „ .
357. Patton, D., Wines, Wholesale, Nel

son street.
144. Rowan, F., Warehouse, Smy the bt 
274. Skinner, A. O., Carpets &c., King 

street ^ 1V
84. B. Thomson, R. Jr., Residence, Kotb-

op*G. A. & Co., Vinegar Works, 
Pitt street

A. XV. McMACKIN, 
Local Manager.

Those at a distance can rely on perfect 
fitting shirts by self measurement as in 
the accompanying cut

in Broken, Stove, Egg, and Chestnut 
size;, and of the best quality. 700 Tons ANTHRACITE COAL,ticulara apply ti 

Street. St John. SQUARE-RIGGED .VESSELS BOUND TO SI. 
JOHN.

KÆKsS'if

saüsSï &

•’g.“M:isp54.frrR,pJ“*üo-
Otto Sç Antonie. 1210^Anderson, at Londonderry, 

d8bloro8tenîÎ240, Ellepen, in port Liverpool, 
March 8. _ Q(j8trom> from Cardiff, via Rio

her for Haliax knows that very 
knows that the products which 
mere of Canada raise, 
oats, potatoes, horses, sheep, 
cheese, and all that class of good . 
be produced in Canada at a greater ad
vantage; and with cheap and rapid 
transportation, we can go there atid drive 
them out We find it very difficult to 
force these products into the United 
States market at present; the prices are 
getting lower, and their duties are against 
us, with, perhaps, higher duties in the 
future; so that this West India market is 
regarded as a happy outlook for the peo
ple of Canada, and I trust that they will 
not be disappointed in their expectation, 
and that the Government will not be dis
appointed in the investment they have 
had the courage to make. Now,

neighbors across the 
discussing this ques- 

every ^stand point, 
ubsidies and some

In Broken, Egg, Nut and Chestnut Sizes. 
For sale very low bySOFT COAL,

in Old Mines Sydney, Caledonia, 
Gowrie, Acadia Pictou, and Glace 
Bay, thoroughly screened.

F0Ru,sÆt» the far- 
such as hay, 

butter,
ESSsSt

the promu*. GAVIN RANNIE.

R. P. McGIVEBN,
Ho. 2 Nelson Street.

383.FOR.8»^-dIVhAoLSf?Fb°^ABB,^’ SSSi
and Freehold Lot, 40x125 feet, No. 17 Elliott Row.

A For sale at lowest rates by

is n front room, kitchen and two bed rooms with 
yard in the rear. Will be let for one or more 
years. Terms easy; apply to George Pattison, 14

VENETIAN BLINDSW. L. BUSBY,
81, 88, and 86 Water St.

SCOWS, 
good condition. Lissiularsenquin 

Jan. 30,1890. Painted, Taped and Corded. New Blinds 
made to order and guaranteed to be the 
best made.
A. CHRISTIE, Wood Working Co.,

Waterloo Street,

Church street. The Bridgewater Overdue.—Ship 
Bridgewater, Allen, which sailed from 
Darien, Ga., Dec. 5th for Queenstown, 
has not since been heard of and grave 
fears are entertained for the safety of 
the vessel and crew. The Bridgewater 
is an American ship and became famous 
in St. John a few years ago when she 

seized at Shelburne, N. S., for in-

ALWAYS ASK FORrpo hET.—COTTAGES FRONTING.ON^MOUNT
at low’rents?1 Open for inspection from 3 to 4 p. 
m, week days. Further information can be had 
from the undersigned at the Owens Art Institute 
at 3 p.m. ROBERT REED.

P. S.—Also from 1st May next, the premises 23 
Carleton street.

THElSiAYBiEMnADVERTISEMENT.

meo sld Feb 11.
Ssaas- - f,„
Arvicf824, Mannerstrone, from Hull, sld March 

Burrill, Beveridge, from Rio Janeiro sailed

.
To Housekeepers and Cooks-WANTS, FOR SALES, FOUND, LOST, 

TO LET, Ac.; 3 lines and under inserted
prj

E46. Troo

CO., 21 Canterbury ssreet.
that our 
border are 
tion

for
directions.—Size of neck; full length 

from neck to skirt; size around waist; 
size around chest under arms; width oi 
shoulders froifrflgure 1 to 2; from rentre 
of back to wriB around elbow as figure
3 Sample of sErtings by mail sent on 

application, i

MACAULAY BROTHERS 6 Co.,
61 a^id 63 King St.,

8th John.N. B.

was
fringement of the customs laws. She 
was afterwards, however, released and 
Captain Allen, the owner, entered a suit 
against the Dominion Government. After 
she was liberated she got ashore and 
had to be extensively repaired. The 
Bridgewater has been an unlucky 
vessel ever since she was built.

Some are proposing s 
bounties ; every one who has a bill De- 
fore the House acknowledges the fact 
that from their want of attention to their 
maritime industries they have allowed 
them to be destroyed. But I should say 
that if the United States can become a 
maritime power again, Canada has ten
fold its advantages. We have the ad
vantage of them in cheaper material and 
cheaper labor ; onr men take more 
naturally to the sea ; the Americans, for 

fifteen or twenty years, nursed

If von want a nice Rose, Cream, Cocoa- 
" nut or Fruit Pudding for Dessert 

yon should try a package of

EXCELSIOR PIIDDIXU,
PUT UP BY

The Dominion Food Oo.
Ask your grocer for it and take no other.

A. L. RAWLINS, Jr., Agent, St. John.N.B

Kate
euS^%rdrM8,dAeÇ,M5c'h 5.

sailed10c. •1MISCELLANEOUS.
advertisement.

lO CTETVTS MACK1E & C0’5Advertisements under this head Inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week Pay
able in advance.

BÀBQUKNTINKS.
scomb from port Liverpool, sldeach insertion 

—OR—
Culdoon, 398. Bran
FredeKïffl. Roberts in port Rosario Jan 10. 

BRIGANTINES.
A’bptffi&MrbadoMtolo,4atDaricn
Herbertjl», Towee, from

VERY OLD.
8eo Analytical Report on Each Bottle 0 Years Old. 

Distilleries :—
LAPHROAIG1 \ l8LAND 0r IsLAY. AAflTLESHIRE. 

Orner, 5 DIXON STREET, GLASGOW.

each insertion
-OR-B"Œ5 Z S3BBM2S.

ngthat line of trade my entire stock and plant 
and the good will of the Restaurant and Saloon, 
49 Germain Street. I would also intimate to all 
and every one who are on my books that an early 
settlement will greatly accommodate. P. A.

SO CENTS50c, I am still selling those celebrated Briar 
Pipes with pure Ambers at 25 cents each 
Louis Green, 69 King street

Demcrara, eld. about Perlweeklin advance.

the last
FOR A WEEK. CRUIK8HANK.
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